The purpose of this section is to define the quantities and technical terms that are used in this report. The discussion is divided into two parts: (1) cross sections, which deal with the basic probabilities for nuclear reactions in a single collision occurring with given materials, and (2) kerma coefficients, which provide the interface for relating nuclear events to energy deposition by neutrons in matter.
Cross Sections
The nuclear cross section, (T, of a target nucleus, for an interaction produced by incident charged or uncharged particles, is the quotient of P by <P, where P is the probability of the interaction for one target nucleus when subjected to the particle fiuence cf!, thus p O' = -.
cp
(2.1)
Unit: m 2
The special unit of cross section is the barn (b), lb = 10-2 s m 2 .
The particle fluence is defined in ICRU Report 60 GCRU, 1998c) as the quotient of dN by da, where dN is the number of particles incident on a sphere 4 of cross-sectional area da:
(2.2) Unit: m-2 • Throughout this report, a short-hand notation for nuclear reactions is used. In particular, a + A denotes a reaction that is initiated by projectile a on target nucleus A; and the notation A(a, b)B indicates a nuclear reaction in which particle a interacts with nucleus A to produce a light particle band a heavy fragment (recoil nucleus) B. A typical example is the 12 C(n, o:) 9 Be reaction whereby a n eutron interacts with a 12 C nucleus to produce an alpha particle and a recoiling 9 Be nucleus. The term exclusive cross section is used to indicate an individual nuclear reaction of a specific, unique type. For example, (n, 2n), (n, ex), and (n, np) each indicate particular exclusive reactions, where all the secondary particles (ejectiles, including the residual nucleus) are known. Analogously, the term inclusive cross section is used to designate a process that includes all nuclear reactions leading to production of a particular emission product. Such emission products might be, for example, neutrons, protons, gamma-rays, or a par-ticular residual nucleus formed in several different exclusive reactions. For instance, the inclusive neutron-induced proton-production cross section (written as (n, xp), where x indicates any combination of emitted particles) might involve the sum of exclusive reactions such as (n, p), (n, np), (n, pa), 2 X (n, 2p), etc., that lead to emission of a proton. The term production cross section is used to describe cross sections for inclusive reactions. The term evaluated is used in this report to describe cross sections or other data that have been determined by: ( 1) assessing the most probable value from a collection of experimental data; (2) performing theoretical calculations with models and parameters that have been optimized to experimental data; or, (3) using a combination of experimental data and theoretical calculations to ascertain best or recommended values. Similarly, the term evaluation is used here to describe a computer file of evaluated nuclear data (cross sections, angular distributions , energy distributions, etc. ) that provides complete coverage over a specific energy range of all quantities needed in a typical nuclear analysis calculation (for example, calculations of particle transport, radiation damage, energy deposition, etc.). Libraries of evaluated nuclear data are generally recommended for use in applied calculations because, while they are sometimes not totally complete or perfect, the data are under continuous scrutiny by experimentalists and theorists and are considered the best available information for such calculations.
This Report uses the terms "elastic," "nonelastic," and "inelastic" reactions in the following way:
The term elastic denotes a reaction in which the incident projectile scatters off the target nucleus, with the total kinetic energy being conserved (the internal state of the target nucleus and of the projectile are unchanged by the reaction).
The term non-elastic is a general term referring to nuclear reactions that are not elastic (i.e. kinetic energy is not conserved). For instance, the target nucleus may undergo break-up, it may be excited into a higher quantum state, or a particle transfer reaction may occur.
The term inelastic refers to a specific type of nonelastic reaction in which the kinetic energy is not conserved, but the final nucleus is the same as the bombarded nucleus.
The differential cross section is the cross section per unit solid angle or per unit energy or both specifying the final state of the ejectile. A detailed description of the cross-section-related conventions and symbols used here is given below.
(1) The kinetic energy of the incident neutron, En (or energy of the incident proton, EP), is given m the laboratory reference frame and is expressed in Me V. (2) The kinetic energy of the emitted particle or gamma ray, e, is given in the laboratory reference frame and is expressed in Me V. (3) The angle of the emitted particle, 8 1 ab• is in the laboratory-frame and refers to the emission angle relative to the incident projectile's direction. The cross sections described in this report are axially symmetric so that the azimuthal angle in spherical coordinates does not need to be specified. (4) The elastic scattering differential cross section, <Te1(8 1 ab), is in the laboratory reference system, and is expressed in units of barns per steradian (b/sr). In addition to 8 1 ab' such cross sections are also functions of incident energy. (5) The total elastic cross section for incident neutrons, <Tc1CEn), is equal to J <Te1CB1ab)dD, where the integral is over 47T steradians. The total elastic cross section is not defined for incident charged particles because the Coulomb force causes divergence of the differential cross section at 81ab = 0°. (6) The total nonelastic cross section, <TnanCEn), is defined in this report for incident neutrons and protons and is the total cross section for all nonelastic reactions. (7) The neutron-induced total cross section, <r 1 (En) equals <re1CEn) + <TnanCEn), i.e., the sum of all elastic and nonelastic cross sections at a given incident energy. (8) The double-differential production cross section, <rf' 0 d(E, l:liab), is used for characterizing the inclusive emission spectra of particle or photon i. In general, such spectra are functions of both emission energy and angle, as well as the incident particle energy. (9) The angle-integrated production cross section, <rf"l<l(e), is differential in the emission energy of particle or photon i and equals J <rfrod(e, Btab)dD. The total production cross section for particle or photon i at an incident energy E also includes an integral over all emission energies <rr°d = J <rfrod(e)de.
(10) The multiplicity (or yield), M fr 00 , for ejectile i refers to the ratio of ejectile production cross section to the total nonelastic cross section, wrod = <r prod I <r (E ) 1 1 non · (11) The average fraction of the incident particle energy transferred to ejectile i per nonelastic collision, fi, is dimensionless and given by fi = Mfrod e/E, where € is the average kinetic energy of the ejectile.
Kerma Coefficients
The kerma (an acronym for kinetic energy released in matter), K, is the quotient of dE 1 r by dm, where dEtr is the expectation value of the sum of the initial kinetic energies of all the charged particles liberated by uncharged ionizing particles in a material of mass dm, thus dEtr K = dm .
(2.3)
The special name for the unit of kerma is gray (Gy), 1 Gy = 1 J kg-1 Notes: (a) The kerma is a non-stochastic quantity; (b) Differentials are used in the notation to indicate that kerma may vary from point to point and that, accordingly, one has to consider the limiting case of an infinitely small mass element in order to obtain the kerma at a specified point. This implies that kerma has a defined value for a material sample of vanishing size which is embedded in some other material or positioned in free space; (c) Equality of absorbed dose (ICRU, 1998c) and kerma is approached to the degree that charged-particle equilibrium occurs and bremsstra hlung production is negligible (see ICRU, 1977 , for more details).
The fluence-to-kerma conversion coefficient, k,r., or briefly kerma coefficient, is the quotient of the kerma, K, at a given point in a material by the fluence of uncharged ionizing particles, <P, at the sa me point:
(2.4) Unit: J m 2 kg-1 k, 1 , may be expressed in Gy m 2 or a convenient multiple such as f Gy m 2 For uncharged ionizing radiation of energy E (excluding rest energy), the kerma coefficient may also be written as
where µ 1 /p is the mass energy transfer coefficient of the material.
The kerma coefficient may also be calculat ed from the microscopic cross sections:
where Ni denotes t he number of target nuclides of type j per unit mass in the material, eii the average energy transferred into kinetic energy of charged particles of type i, and CT!jrod(En) t he total production cross section for particle type i.
Note: If Ni is expressed in kg-1 , €;i in MeV, and <Tr 00 (En) in b, a units conversion factor of (1.60217733 x 10-2 8 J m 2 Mev-1 b-1 ) is to be applied. Likewise, if a kerma coefficient is given in units ofb MeV per target atom, it can be converted to the SI unit of Gy m 2 by multiplying by (9.64853/ MA)l0-15 (where MAis the atomic mass in u), which is the product of three factors: the number of atoms per kg (6.0221367 x 1Q26/MA); JMev-1 (1.60217733 x 10-13 ) ; and m2 b-1 (l0-28). The partial kerma coefficient, k~, denotes the kerma coefficient for secondary charged particle type i: k~ = L N j ~j(E 0 )<T~rod(E 0 ).
(2. 7 ) j
